Memorandum

To: All Voting Faculty
From: Committee on Nominations and Elections: Caroline Hunt, English (Chair)
       Deanna Caveny, Mathematics
       Kem Fronabarger, Geology
       Glen Lesses, Philosophy

About: Upcoming elections, part two

Thank you for returning the committee preference forms so quickly. The Committee on Nominations and Elections has completed its slate for Speaker, Secretary, and At-Large Senators. (You may still return your form with committee preferences, though; we will also be sending out an e-mail version shortly, with additional positions such as the Judicial Board.)

Additional nominations for Speaker, Secretary, and At-Large Senator are in order until noon on February 3; send them to the committee chair, Caroline Hunt, in the Department of English and Communication. (See By-Laws, Art. V, Sec 3B1d, for provisions about write-in candidates.) Mail ballots, with a return deadline of February 15, will be distributed to all regular (voting) faculty immediately after the nominations close.

At-large Senate Seats (8 vacancies)

Biernbaum, Charles (Biology) Moore, William (Political Science)
Clary, Jane (Economics) Rowe, Peter (Psychology)
Friedman, Doug (Political Science) Smiley, Jim (Biology)*
Heston, Mary Beth (Art History)* Sobiesuo, Andrew (Spanish)
Johnson, Robert (Biology) Stearns, Steven (Geology)
Johnston-Thom, K. (Mathematics) Stiglitz, Beatrice (French)
Lindner, Lee (Physics) Winfield, Idee (Sociology)
McBroom, Deanna (Music)* Wisotzka, Paige (French)

Senators serve for two years and are eligible to serve no more than two consecutive terms. Continuing at-large Senators are J. Eichelberger (English), P. Folds-Bennett (Psychology), L. Ford (Political Science), B. Hunt (English), S. Morrison (Biology), W. Olejnicak (History), and D. Sarvate (Mathematics). Retiring and not eligible to continue are J. Carew (Geology), P. Dustan (Biology), C. Hunt (English), A. McCandless (History), D. Miller (Physical Education and Health), and H. Wilder (Philosophy). Asterisked nominees are currently serving and are eligible for re-election.

Secretary of the Faculty: Kathy Haney (English)

The Secretary may serve three consecutive one-year terms; Professor Haney has served one.

Speaker of the Faculty: Robert Mignone (Mathematics)

The Speaker may serve three consecutive one-year terms; Professor Mignone has served two.